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At the May Session meeting, elders 

reviewed plans from all Central 

committees, recent changes in state 

orders, and recommendations from 

the Covid-19 task force and 

approved the decision to return to in

-person worship at Central. 

This is exciting news but will also 

require that we continue to be 

mindful of health and safety 

protocols for all who enter the 

building.  The next few months will 

mark a gradual process returning to 

typical worship and building 

activities.  We appreciate your 

patience and understanding.   

At this time, we ask the following of 

everyone: 

• Please wear a mask at all times 

in the building.  This applies to 

everyone. 

• Social distancing will be in place, 

including seating, for the safety 

of everyone.  Some people, 

especially children, cannot yet be 

vaccinated. 

• Hand sanitizer stations are 

located throughout building for 

use as needed. 

S E S S I O N  W E L C O M E S  U S  TO  

G AT H E R  AG A I N  AT  C E N T R A L  

WWW.CENTRALFORGOOD.ORG JUNE 2021 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3  

IN-PERSON WORSHIP TO RESUME SUNDAY, JUNE 6  
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U P C O M I N G  W O R S H I P  

 

C E N T R A L  S TA F F  

(651) 224-4728  

P A S T O R A L  C A R E  

Rev. Dr. Carol Reed,  

Transitional Pastor 

carolr@centralforgood.org, ext. 102 

A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  

Anna Sanchez, Church Administrator 

office@centralforgood.org, ext. 100 

Christie Rachelle,  

Director of Communications 

christier@centralforgood.org, ext. 105 

(952) 564-4472 

Matt Ehling, Treasurer 

William Zopfi, Treasurer Emeritus 

Mary Lange, Evening Receptionist 

Lavar Jones, Sexton 

M U S I C  

Jennifer Anderson,  

Director of Music Ministry 

jennifera@centralforgood.org, ext. 103 

Music Staff: Shanta Hejmadi,  

Abbie Betinis, Adam Van der Sluis,  

Steve Swanson, David Winkworth  

Y O U T H  P R O G R A M S  

Katie Morris, Children & Youth  

Ministry Coordinator 

katiem@centralforgood.org, ext. 109 

Natalie Pence, Nursery Care Provider 

Megan Beese, Preschool Teacher 

F O O D  I N I T I A T I V E  

Barb Westman, Chef & Manager 

Barb.westman@gmail.com 

Sue LeClaire, Sous Chef 

Peter Evarts, Dishwasher 

M A R T H A ’ S  C L O S E T  

Sandy White, Director 

martha@centralforgood.org, ext. 112 

And so, we will gather again!   

June marks a new chapter in the 

amazing story of Central’s history 

when not only do we connect again, 

but more importantly, when live-

stream worship becomes part of our 

new normal - not simply a temporary 

solution. 

Beginning, June 6, worshippers will 

have the choice between worshipping 

in-person in the sanctuary or 

watching services via live-stream at 

www.centralforgood.org/stream.  

The live-stream worship is archived 

and available at anytime on our 

website. 

Sunday, June 6 

GATHER CENTRAL 

A celebratory Sunday as we gather 

praising God in our worship together 

in the sanctuary again.  David 

Winkworth, soloist with Jennifer 

Anderson on organ. 

Sunday, June 13 

PSALM 95:1-7  

COLOSSIANS 3:12-17   

We are starting our summer worship 

theme of seeing God throughout all 

creation. We begin this week with the 

roots of a tree, the planting of a 

seed, and the foundation of our life 

of faith.  Abbie Betinis will share 

special music, with Summer Singers 

and Jennifer Anderson on organ. 

After worship, stay and participate in 

Ministry Study discussions as we 

explore your thoughts on who 

Central was, is, and will be! 

New to Central? 

Drop us an email and  

say hello.  We’d love to 

connect with you! 

 

office@ 

centralforgood.org 

Sunday, June 20 

EZEKIEL17:22-24 

PSALM 92:1-4,12-15 

MARK 4:26-34   

We continue our summer's theme of 

experiencing God through creation, 

this week looking at an element we 

need for life – water. We hear 

about how Jesus had power over a 

storm at sea.  Cindy Jesson, 

clarinet, Clara Osowski, special 

music, Summer Singers and 

Jennifer Anderson, organ. 

After worship, stay and participate 

in Ministry Study discussions as we 

explore your ideas and opinions. 

Sunday, June 27 

PSALM107:1-3,23-26,28-31 

MARK 4:35-41   

We continue our theme of God's 

presence in all creation by 

considering the healing and 

compassionate touch of God to us.  

David Winkworth, soloist, Abbie 

Betinis, special music, and Jennifer 

Anderson, organ. 
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Worship Adapted 

When you join us in the sanctuary for 

worship, members and visitors will 

notice a few changes to typical 

worship practices.   

• Several pews will be blocked off 

to preserve social distancing. 

• There will be no communion on 

June 6th to cut down on person-

to-person contact. 

• Bulletins will not be handed out 

by ushers, but instead found on a 

table inside the sanctuary. 

• Offering plates will not be passed 

to limit person-to-person contact.  

Instead, offerings can be made in 

special drop boxes. 

• Passing the Peace will not be 

done with handshakes, hugs, and 

movement.  But, will be 

addressed uniquely in worship. 

• Coffee and Fellowship Hour after 

worship will not yet return, but 

hopefully later this summer. 

As we move through the coming 

season, it will be a gradual process 

to resume normal activities.  We 

appreciate your patience during this 

time.  Following are a few other 

areas you may see change.   

Plans for Music 

[  FROM JENNIFER ANDERSON ]  

We recognize how important music 

and singing is to all of us in our 

worship experiences.  It is woven 

into the fabric and identity of 

Central Presbyterian Church.   

As we begin to gather again in the 

sanctuary, music will be shared by 

instrumentalists, hymn leaders, and 

fully-vaccinated choir members 

from the balcony.  During June, we 

will not include congregational 

hymn singing but will re-evaluate as 

the summer progresses.   

Childcare Available 

[  FROM KATIE MORRIS ]  

As committees, staff, and Session 

prepare to return to in-person 

worship, we know that families are 

at all different comfort levels with in

-person activities. Know that you 

and your family are welcome in 

whatever way you decide to join us 

for worship!  

During worship, we will have  

childcare available for infant - 

kindergarten, plus individual 

G A T H E R  C E N T R A L  [  C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1  ]  

worship materials and activities in the 

sanctuary. We’ll continue to 

livestream worship, and include 

materials, books suggestions, and 

other resources in our weekly 

Children and Youth email.  

If you have questions, concerns, or 

ideas, please feel free to reach out to 

Ka t ie  Mor r i s  v ia  emai l  t o 

katiem@centralforgood.org.   

Wednesday & Third 

Sunday Lunches 

At this time, we are closely 

monitoring developments of area 

employers returning to their 

buildings, as well as plans in other 

areas that mark the ability to offer 

lunches effectively and safely for all.  

There are elders working on this area 

and are hopeful we will see it return 

in late summer, if all continues to go 

well. 

Have Questions? 

If you have questions about these or 

other areas, we welcome you to 

contac t  our  Cov id -19 P lan 

Administrator, Anna Sanchez, at 

(651) 224-4728 ext 100 or email 

office@centralforgood.org. 

 

discuss the passage of scripture that 

Rev. Carol Reed will be preaching 

on, and break into small groups for 

more discussion and a chance to 

get to know each other better.   

If you are interested in joining, 

email office@centralforgood.org at 

to receive the Zoom link, scripture 

passage and other news about this  

class.  

A virtual Zoom Bible study led by 

Maureen Smith meets Sunday 

mornings from 9:00 - 9:45 a.m., 

and anyone who is interested is 

welcome to join. We begin by 

praying for each other, then 

B E  A  P A R T  O F  B I B L E  S T U D Y  

mailto:katiem@centralforgood.org
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THE SUMMERTIME SEASON UPON US 

[  REV. CAROL REED ]  

Our Lord has written the promise of 

resurrection, not in books alone, but 

in every leaf in springtime.     

– REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

After a Minnesota winter, no matter 

how severe or mild, spring feels like 

a welcome arrival. Living in the 

northern hemisphere and especially 

in a cold climate, it is a blessing to 

have Easter come at approximately 

the same time as springtime. We 

proclaim the resurrection as the very 

creation is coming back to life!  

This year has felt like there have 

been other bonuses. The cool spring 

weather meant the spring flowers 

lasted longer than usual. I live not far 

from the University of Minnesota 

Landscape Arboretum and this time 

of year I try to get there once a week 

to see the profusion of spring 

flowers, shrubs, and trees. It renews 

my soul each time I walk in the 

woods and through the gardens. 

The other bonus this spring has 

been that as vaccination rates 

increase and covid cases decline, 

we are slowly starting to return to 

things we cherish. As friends and 

family are vaccinated, we can start 

to gather again. After working to 

stay out of crowds for a year, we 

can consider going to restaurants, 

ball games, or concerts. It feels as if 

we are all coming back to life in this 

season of Easter.  

We have yet to find out what it will 

feel like to return to in-person 

worship but I can imagine it will feel 

like a little resurrection. I will get to 

meet many of you for the first time. 

Not everyone will feel ready to return 

to in-person events yet, but hopefully 

we are moving closer to that time.  

My thanks to the staff, committees, 

the Covid-19 Task Force, and the 

Session who have done a great deal 

of work to make this transition time 

go smoothly, while keeping everyone 

safe. Things will keep changing for a 

time; please be patient as we 

navigate this new time together.  

Blessings as we move into the 

summertime season! 

‘My Favorite Tree’ from Phyllis Brashler ‘Stillwater Stairs’ from John Severson 

THANK YOU TO  

EVERYONE WHO 

HAS SUBMITTED  

IMAGES TO OUR 

‘GOD’S BEAUTIFUL 

CREATION’ GALLERY 

PROJECT! 

This summer, we will 

be sharing in a special 

worship theme on this 

very subject and will be 

welcoming you to 

share more for a spe-

cial sanctuary display. 

To share your your 

favorite image, email 

to: 

submit@ 

centralfrorgood.org. 
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FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM 

instagram.com/centralforgood 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK 

facebook.com/centralforgood 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 

twitter.com/centralforgood 

twitter.com/cpcmusic 

SUBSCRIBE TO NEWS EMAILS 

www.centralforgood.org/newsletter 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.centralforgood.org 

WATCH VIDEOS ON YOUTUBE 

youtube.com (search for Central) 

VOLUNTEER TO HELP 

centralforgood.org/volunteer 

‘Beautiful Lilacs’ 

from Maureen 

Smith 

‘Growing Up 

 at the Lake’ from  

Jane Lonergan. 

‘Fritillaria—Checkered 

Lilies  

at the Landscape     

Arboretum’ from  

Rev. Carol Reed 
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CHILDREN & YOUTH NEWS 

[  BY KAT IE  MORRIS ]  

St. Paul Cleanup Day 

A group from Central joined up for 

the annual St. Paul Spring Cleanup 

Day in late April. Thanks to this 

group for spending a chilly morning 

caring for God’s creation!  

Camp & College 

Scholarships 

We know this summer may still hold 

much uncertainty, but if your family is 

planning to attend any summer 

camp activities, remember that we 

have scholarship opportunities!  

Thanks to funds given to Central, 

youth scholarships are available for 

camp or college from the Nella Jury - 

Edna Larson Fund. Requests up to 

$300 will be considered, with final 

awards  depend ing on the 

applications received.  

If interested, please submit a one 

page letter by June 15
th
. The letter 

should outline your connection to 

Central and how you plan to use the 

scholarship funds. The letter should 

be sent to Central, to the attention 

of the Children & Youth committee 

or email directly to Katie Morris at 

katiem@centralforgood.org.  

Let’s Gather for  

Picnics in the Park  

Join us for picnics in the park this 

summer throughout the Twin Cities! 

Bring a mask, your favorite lawn 

games, a hammock, some snacks, 

and spend time in fellowship outside. 

Let us know if you’d like to add more 

dates throughout the summer and we 

certainly can!  

• Saturday Morning, June 12 

Families with littles (Kindergarten 

and under)  All are welcome, but 

we’ll have games and activities 

especially geared for younger 

kiddos!  

• Sunday Afternoon, July 18 

Fellowship for All Ages. 

• Saturday Morning, August 21 

Fellowship for All Ages. 

To participate, RSVP to Katie 

Morris (katiem@centralforgood.org) 

for details on time and location.  

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO VOLUNTEERED  

THEIR TIME FOR SAINT PAUL’S EARTH DAY  

CITY-WIDE CLEAN UP EVENT. 

mailto:katiem@centralforgood.org
mailto:katiem@centralforgood.org
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MAKE YOUR VOICES HEARD 

[  BY CHRIST IE  RACHELLE ]  

This past month, we began a crucial 

first step in the completion of a 

ministry study to match with 

prospective pastors - discussion 

groups with current members and 

active visitors. 

These casual conversations mark an 

opportunity to voice what brought 

you to Central, how it impacts you 

today, and where you see growth 

potential for Central Presbyterian 

Church in the future.  For us to have 

a successful match in a new pastor, 

we need to hear from a large 

number of people in order to paint 

an accurate picture of our church.  

So, we invite and encourage you to 

sign up for one of the following 

discussion groups coming in June.  

IN-PERSON, after worship, in the 

Friendship Room.  Large groups will 

be broken into smaller sets. 

• Sunday, June 13 at 11:30 a.m.  

• Sunday, June 20 at 11:30 a.m.  

These in-person events do not 

require preregistration.   

VIRTUAL ZOOM conversations.  For 

one hour, 5 - 7 participants will 

meet with a member of Session (as 

the facilitator): 

• Wednesday, June 9 at 7:00 p.m. 

• Thursday, June 10 at 1:00 p.m. 

• Tuesday, June 22 at 4:00 p.m. 

• Thursday, June 24 at 10:00 a.m. 

Virtual Zoom events will require pre-

registration. Go to our website at 

www.centralforgood.org/volunteer 

to sign up or call the church office at 

(651) 224-4728.  

TO OUR CHILDREN AND YOUTH, 

we want to hear from ALL of the 

voices in this community - including 

YOU!  Throughout the summer, 

keep an eye out for opportunities to 

share your thoughts with Katie 

Morris - at our picnics and other 

gatherings.   

If you have any questions about 

these discussion groups or next 

steps, please feel free to reach out 

to Rev. Carol Reed at anytime via 

email to carolr@centralforgood.org 

or call (651) 224-4728 ext. 102. 

We look forward to talking with you! 

Are you bored or lonely sitting at 

home?  Are you looking for 

conversations, connections, and 

camaraderie?   

Central Presbyterian Church is 

launching a new men’s group called 

the Men’s Round Table!  Join us for 

o u r  f i r s t  c a s u a l  g e t 

together Saturday, June 5 at 

noon at Mears Park in downtown St. 

Paul.   We explore topics ranging 

from faith, weather, and current 

events as well as checking in on each 

other’s well-being.  This is a great 

t ime to connect  and bui ld 

relationships with others from 

Central.  We invite you to bring a 

chair, snack or bag lunch, or even a 

friend if you know of others who 

would benefit from this diverse 

group.   We hope you will join us as 

we kick off this monthly group. 

If you have questions, we welcome 

you to contact any of the following: 

• Todd Mikish  

• Mark Vance  

• Leon Oman  

• Chris Bremicker  

Just email office@centralforgood.org 

or call the church office at  

(651) 224-4728 to get in touch with 

any of the above group leaders.   
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F E L LO W S H I P  O N  T H E  L A W N  

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE  

WHO WAS ABLE TO JOIN US FOR 

AN IN-PERSON FELLOWSHIP ON 

PENTECOST SUNDAY.  IT WAS 

GREAT TO SEE YOU AGAIN! 

 

(AND, A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO 

MAUREEN SMITH FOR CAPTURING  

ALL THESE FUN PHOTOS!) 
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C O N F I R M AT I O N  C L A S S  S E R V I C E  P R O J E C T   

[  BY KAT IE  MORRIS ]  

The 2020 confirmation class completed 

the final piece of their class, a service 

project!   They chose to learn more 

about plastic pollution and the impacts 

it has on other parts of the 

environment, so they spent an 

afternoon collecting trash and data for 

the Mississippi River Plastic Pollution 

Initiative.  Kudos to this group of 

youth!  

 

W O M E N ’ S  N E T W O R K  G R O U P  

We are so happy to share that we 

are planning to meet in-person in 

June at the gathering room of 

Kellogg Square!   

Sally Mortensen will be our host, 

along with Casey Wells.  The 

space has outdoor seating 

available as well as a large indoor 

area.    

Read on to learn more!  

MONDAY, JUNE 14 

5:30 – 7:30 PM 

 

Where?  At Kellogg Square 

111 East Kellogg Blvd.,  St. Paul 

Here are the “rules” for this event.   

Y o u  M U S T  R S V P  t o 

women@centralforgood.org no 

later than Thursday, June 10th if 

you plan to attend, so that we 

know you will be joining us.   

Masks will be worn indoors unless 

you are eating or drinking.  (You 

will need to bring your own food 

and/or drink. )  

It will be a very informal 

gathering.  We so hope you are 

able to join us!  

If you would like to be added to 

our mailing list for notifications of 

future events, simply email us at 

women@centralforgood.org.  
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MUSIC NEWS 

[  BY JENNIFER ANDERSON ]  

Summer Singers! 

We are looking for fully-vaccinated 

people who can help lead hymns 

from the balcony this summer as we 

slowly and safely return to in-person 

worship.  This isn’t “choir” per se;  

we won’t be singing anthems or 

rehearsing separately, but instead 

will gather at 10:00 a.m. on the 

following Sunday mornings to help 

add some musical leadership to the 

worship service.  

• June 13 

• June 20 

• July 25 

• August 1 

• August 22 

If you are interested in being a part 

of our Summer Singers please contact 

Jennifer Anderson soon at (651) 224

-4728 ext. 103 or email her at   

JenniferA@centralforgood.org.  

Music Picnic! 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16 

6:00 – 8:00 P.M. 

The Music Ministry at Central has 

had, what I assume to be, one of the 

most unique and challenging years in 

over a century.  Yet even in those 

challenges, we have remained a 

group of people who cares for one 

another.  I’m so excited to safely 

gather outside in our Minneapolis 

backyard on June 16 for a Music 

Ministry End-of-[What-a-]Year!  

Food will be provided, and we will be 

outside.  Please bring a lawn chair if 

you have one (we have extras), and 

dress for the weather.  Obviously, if 

it is severe weather or really 

unpleasant, we will have to 

reschedule.  Please RSVP before 

June 10 to Jennifer Anderson at 

jennifera@centralforgood.org.   

Thank You Musicians! 

Many, many thanks to people who 

continued to offer their musical gifts 

even in this difficult time; to those 

who reached out with support via 

kind emails and notes (those meant 

the world to me - thank you! They 

often came at times that I most 

needed a boost); to those who gave 

financially even when it might have 

felt less rewarding to do so;  and to 

those are ready to return and give 

their first and best as we worship 

together.   

Thank you to.... 

Choir members and friends who 

participated in virtual choirs, 

learning new technology and feeling 

vulnerable in this new form of music 

making. 

The Bells who gathered safely (and 

very, very, very far apart) throughout 

the year to learn music quickly 

(often practicing on their own at 

home with hand weights or salad 

dressing bottles as “bells”) and then 

to record for worship. 

Our Music Staff - Shanta, Abbie, 

Adam, David, Eric, and Steve, who 

continually offered music in a variety 

of ways throughout the year, 

adapt ing  as  needed ,  and 

encouraging me and each other.  A 

special thank you to those who led 

Music Mosaics and offered up 

sessions on interesting, quirky, and 

fascinating subjects! 

Instrumentalists and vocalists who 

recorded music on my porch for 

Porch Sessions – it was a joy to make 

music with you and I’m so grateful 

that you shared your gift so that 

others could enjoy it as well. 

To our Chamber Ensemble for 

providing music for the Central on 

Parade event this fall – I cannot wait 

to make music with you all again 

soon. 

The Worship, Music and Arts 

Commi t tee f o r  suppor t ing , 

encouraging, and planning this last 

year. 

The musicians who have been 

leading music during live-streaming 

worship, and those who plan to do 

so this summer.  I’m so grateful for 

vaccines (and the scientists and 

public health workers) for allowing us 

to safely begin to do what we have 

so missed the last 14 months.   

Ars Nova Returns!   

One of the many musical things that 

I’ve missed this last year is hearing 

our brass ensemble-in-residence, Ars 

Nova Brass Quintet, make glorious 

music!   

I’m thrilled that they are all fully 

vaccinated and will be rehearsing 

again this summer, and plan to 

provide music in worship on 

September 12!   

mailto:JenniferA@centralforgood.org
mailto:jennifera@centralforgood.org
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Virtual Coffee Time to 

Continue in June 

After watching live or in-person 

worship, head over to Zoom for a 

casual coffee time with others 

from Central.  Coffee Time is 

planned for June 6 and 20th 

from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

with the following Zoom link.   

VIA VIDEO ON SMARTPHONE, 

COMPUTER OR TABLET:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/82541611955  

VIA PHONE CALL IN:   

(312) 626-6799, then enter 

Meeting ID: 825 4161 1955# 

Kiera Faye will lead us with fun 

conversation starters to share in 

break-out groups.  This is a great 

way to connect with others you 

don’t often see, or talk more with 

those you do!  We will assess the 

desire for virtual coffee time as 

we transition forward.  

While we are unable to pass  

the collection plate in our online 

worship, we invite you to give 

through several other ways. 

Donate Online 

www.centralforgood.org/give 

Mail a Check 

500 Cedar St, St. Paul, MN 55101 

Recurring Transfer 

Set up an automatic bank transfer 

Deliver In-Person 

Contact the office to arrange a  

day/time for drop off. 

QUESTIONS? 

Call (651) 224-4728 ext. 100 

Circles Will Continue 

Looking for a fun, guided 

conversation with others from 

Central? The Deacons are 

continuing their connection circles 

as an avenue for people to meet 

online and check in with each 

other.  These casual Zoom events 

offer a means for our community 

to gather and connect with people 

of all ages and backgrounds.  

Connection Circles run every 

Thursday from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.   

The following information is the 

same for all Connection Circles.  

VIA VIDEO ON SMARTPHONE, 

COMPUTER OR TABLET:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/87229900980  

OR VIA PHONE CALL IN:   

(312) 626-6799, then enter 

Meeting ID: 872 2990 0980#  

See you in the circle!  
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COMING TOGETHER MEANS A  

NEED FOR MORE HELPING HANDS 

If you could use some extra cuteness 

and playful fun in your life, contact 

Katie Morris, Central’s Children & 

Youth Ministry Coordinator, at 

katiem@centralforgood.org or call 

(651) 224-4728 ext.109 for more 

information and to set up your 

o r i en t a t i on  and  nece s sa r y 

background check.  

A Welcoming Usher 

Ushers are the patrons of 

hospitality, a welcoming face 

helping to ensure members and 

visitors have all that they need to 

enjoy a positive worship experience.  

The New Members & Volunteers 

Committee would like to prepare a 

list of volunteers who would be 

interested in this important role. This 

will require a bit of adaptation from 

previous models as well as new 

training to address the changes to in

-person worship.  

If you are interested helping, email 

Kiera Faye at kierafaye@gmail.com 

and she will help you get lined up to 

do so!  

[  BY CHRIST IE  RACHELLE ]  

As we moved through the last 14 

months, we looked eagerly forward 

to the day when we would be seated 

together, sharing music and prayers 

in Central’s beautiful sanctuary, 

delighting in conversations and 

connections.  But, what we may have 

overlooked are the many helpful 

hands that make each worship 

weekend run so smoothly.   

And so, we turn to you now with an 

important request… Can you help us 

in one of the following key areas? 

Caring for Children 

As we prepare to return to in-person 

worship, we're looking for folks to 

serve in the nursey with our youngest 

community members!   

Working alongside paid staff, nursery 

care is offered Sunday mornings 

during worship and involves caring 

for and engaging with our little ones 

as well as helping them to follow 

COVID-19 safety guidelines.  

Worship Leaders 

We have seen many faces leading 

worship this past year through our 

video streams.  But, now, we have 

opportunity to witness members at 

our pulpit as liturgists, leading 

prayers, reading scripture passages, 

a n d  s p e a k i n g  o n  c h u r c h 

announcements and missions. 

If you have an interest in  supporting 

Rev. Carol Reed and our program 

staff in worship services, volunteer to 

serve as a worship leader by 

contacting Rev. Reed directly at (651) 

224-4728 ext. 102 or emailing her 

at carolr@centralforgood.org.  

Training and materials will be 

provided.    

Church Keepers 

Are you handy around the house, 

and like to do fix-it projects?  Do you 

enjoy spending time with other like-

minded handy-people?   

Central is looking for people to join 

a new Church Keepers group.  From 

helping with the front yard 

landscaping maintenance, to spring 

cleaning, to basic repairs, to re-

stocking the pew cards and 

straightening the pews,  Anna has a 

list of light-duty tasks ready for 

whoever is willing.  Just send an 

email to office@centralforgood.org 

or call (651) 224-4728 ext. 100 and 

we'll try to set up a date for June. 

Seeking Others? 

If these do not quite fit your interest 

or availability, check out our 

volunteer page for other ways in 

which you can serve our community:    

www.centralforgood.org/volunteer 
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is a need for all sizes of diapers, 

especially, larger sizes. 

If you are interested in donating 

diapers and/or diaper wipes, please 

bring donations to church on 

Sundays June 6, 13 or 20. Please 

drop them off in Friendship Room. 

If you have questions feel free to 

contact the church office.    

Thank you! 

Central’s Coordinated Mission 

Committee is hosting a June 

diaper drive to support Project 

Home families through Interfaith 

Action. 

Diapers are a necessary item for 

babies and toddlers to attend 

daycare. Diapers are expensive 

and, unfortunately, diapers are not 

an eligible item for food stamps or 

other government programs. There 

S E E K I N G  D O N A T I O N S  F O R  F A M I L I E S  I N  N E E D  

#MPRRACCOON, THE LITTLE CRITTER THAT COULD 

Almost three years ago, a raccoon 

captured the imagination - and 

hearts of many across the world - for 

more than 24 hours in downtown St. 

Paul, just steps from Central’s front 

door. 

MPR staffers first saw the raccoon on 

a skyway ledge and followed her 

ascent up the UBS Plaza building. 

Her trek to the top of the tower was 

documented by MPR News reporter 

Tim Nelson and photographer Evan 

Frost nearly nonstop as the nation 

watched, stunned as the story of the 

little raccoon who could exploded 

on social media. 

Some observers said the nation 

needed a respite from hard news, 

while others said we needed 

something to collectively root for.   

Whatever motivated the viral 

sensation, it remains a fun memory 

in the history of Central’s downtown 

neighborhood! 

ALL THE WAY 

TO THE TOP! 
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Happy Birthday! 

Join us in wishing a another joyous 

Happy Birthday to all who are 

celebrating birthdays this month. 

 

Virginia Juffer .......................... 6/3 

Rebecca Scott .......................... 6/3 

Doug Throckmorton ................. 6/5 

Vinai Vinlander ........................ 6/6 

Anna Sanchez .......................... 6/7 

Deborah Flies .......................... 6/9 

Kerry Bollman ........................ 6/10 

Carol Baldwin ........................ 6/12 

Nickalos Sanders ................... 6/12 

Beth Jagger ........................... 6/13 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Per Capita Giving 

[  BY REV.  CAROL REED]  

We are a connectional church. 

Central Church is part of the 

Presbyterian Church (USA). We rely 

on those connections for help with 

our mission and ministry. We access 

worship and off icer training 

resources. The Presbytery of the Twin 

Cities Area helped with the search for 

an interim pastor. As the search 

process gets under way for a new 

pastor, Central will use the services 

of the denomination in a myriad of 

ways. 

But, it all costs money. Local 

congregations pay a pre-determined 

assessment, divided between the 

Presbytery, Synod, and General 

Assembly. This year Central is paying 

$36.50 per confirmed member in 

per capita. The church budget has a 

line item to cover the per capita. 

However, it would be a significant 

help if church members were to pay 

their own per capita! 

How to pay per capita?  

• You can send a check in the 

mail with ‘per capita’ noted in 

the memo field.  

• I f  you have a monthly 

contr ibut ion automatical ly 

withdrawn, you can email the 

office and ask to have a one-

time withdrawal to pay per 

capita.  

• On the church website you can 

make an online gift by going to 

www.centralforgood.org/give 

and click Special Offering or 

make a note that it is for per 

capita as you move through the 

form. 

If you have any questions about the 

per capita giving, contact Anna at 

office@centralforgood.org or call 

(651) 224-4728 ext.100.  

One Great Hour of 

Sharing 

Thank you to everyone who recently 

gave to the One Great Hour of 

Sharing special offering. Central 

folks contributed $2,190 to OGHS, 

and an additional $100 donation 

directed to Presbyterian Disaster 

Relief.  OGHS supports Presbyterian 

Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian 

Hunger Program, and Self -

Development of People serving those 

around the world. 

Next month, Central will share 

another opportunity for special giving 

in the Joy Offering, which supports 

Presbyterian-related schools and 

colleges equipping communities of 

color.   

Stay tuned for details!  

Carolyn Hess ......................... 6/14 

Lynda Petrie ........................... 6/15 

Catherine McCarten ............... 6/17 

John Lee ................................ 6/18 

Linda Morgan ........................ 6/19 

Richard Barker ....................... 6/20 

Doris Johnson ........................ 6/22 

Sandra White ......................... 6/26 

Zachary Bollman .................... 6/28 

Louise French ......................... 6/30 

 

If we missed you, please send us a 

note to office@centralforgood.org so 

that we can correct our records and 

share birthday wishes with you, too! 
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MINISTRY STUDY DISCUSSIONS GROUPS ARE UNDERWAY! 

This is an exciting time as we begin to really dig into who Central is and how we can 

continue to be in the city for good!  If you haven’t yet signed up for a time, see page 7 to 

learn more about our pastor search and how you can help us define a vision for the future. 


